By SORCERER HANOVER 2,2:02.2; 1:58.2 by Florida Pro 3,1:55. Sire of 35 in 2:00. Sire of the BALTO-SLAVIC
2nd Dam
5 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 2 winners. Dam of:
ATOMICER
CHARGER'S AFFAIR
POWERFUL SPEED
Trotoholinthebreze (m, Southwind Breeze). Now 2.
Shannon Q (m, Northern Kid). Now 3.
ECHO RIDGE
MINICHARGE
CHUGWATER
Fox Valley Grace 3,Q2:05.1 (m, Armbro Charger) At 3, second in Illini S. at Charleston; third in ISOBA Spring Preview at Springfield; race timed 1:57.1 with seasonal earnings of $99,379. At 4, second in IL State Fair Aged Mare; race timed 1:56.1.

**PRODUCTION RECORD**

Dams of 5 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old; 2 winners. Dam of:
WELCHKIN 3,1:55.1 (g, Valley Victor) ($100,000), 12 wins. Starter at 2. At 3, winner Speedy Rodney S. and 2 ISOBA S at Balmoral; second in Cardinal S. (elim.), Mike's A Mystery S and $100,000 Su Mac Lad S at Balmoral; third in $50,000 Kadabra S Final at Balmoral, IL State Fair Colt S Final and Pronto Don S Final at DuQuoin with seasonal earnings of $52,314. Racing.

Shannon G (m, Northern Kid) Now 3. Trotchinhbreze (m, Southwind Breeze). Now 2.